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William Taft, President of the United States, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier
Full Accord to Beat Imperial Unity.

r

THE GREAT EVENT OF THE DAY : Prime Minister of Canada, in
#,

BOY OF THIRTEEN EMU CftSE ISLaurier’s Whole Course at Imperial Conference Has Been
to Weaken the Imperial Tie.TUFTS SPEECHES COMMITTED DELAYED BYRead the Opinion of the London Newspapers :r

i An entirely new note has been struck 
in civic affairs In Toronto hy the offer 
of the Home-Smith Syndicate to dedi
cate a parkway and boulevard up the 
Humber River In connection with the 
development of real estate the syndi
cate controls in that district. One of 
the first results is. the offer by Mr. 
Page of the property on the southwest 
corner of Bathurst and Davenport- 
road for a site for the new Govern
ment House, with ten acres south of 
Davenport as a bonus to be devoted 
to the public as a botanical garden 
and park. It 1» safe to say had this 
offer been made three months ago it 
would have been accepted. Wealthy 
men must realize more and more that 
they get their wealth by the co
operation of others. The richest mine 
In the north is the result of the co
operation of the people in building a 
railway and opening up the country 

WASHINGTON, June 10.—(Special.) with the prospector and the capitalist

-Preset Taft has
doubt. Incurred the aerious displeasure WJWJtg t0 hog everything himself, be- 
of the senate, at least so much of It longs in mid-Africa. , , „ . .
as has long considered Itself ^he The emphasis laid upon this fact is 
senate." The two speeches which Pres- one of the finest features of the Home- 
ident Taft delivered recently In favor gmith proposal. Nobody who has not 
cf Canadian reciprocity at Chicago and been Up the Humber River to Dundas- 
New York respectively have caused street can quite realize what a beau- 
cenutne annoyance In the senate, and tlful region exists so near the city 
men who have supposed it impossible centre. pictures convey some Mint 
that the president would do anything impression of the lovely vistas, but it 
to Incur their displeasure are amazed js not the soft magic of streamlet and 
and disgruntled that the chief execu- hill: oh, no, it is something more ex- 
trve should presume to light a fire In qulsite still,” that appeals to the city 
their rear. ! That such has been the I man i„ such a gift. With the offer of 
effect of the president’s spec h es the»- | the boulevard groee also the offer of 
admit with a naivete which is charm- # street railway right of way on the 
lr~ They are actually receiving com- 100-foot roadway, which at some dls- 
municatlons, both by mail and by wire, tance off, and separate and independ- 
from their constituents, urging them ent of it, is to parallel the bouletard 
in terms sometimes, at least not ac- .and carry traffic northwest Into Peel 

to vote for the reclpro- ,County. This is one of the finest pos- dtv agreement and against every I ,|ble extensions for the city's line from 
which will jeopardize Sunnyside, and the effect will be to 

chances of final enactment. '.give the people of*the whole city ac-
cf r,„r.p such a thing was unheard cess to this paradise garden. In dajs of befîre ^he adminlstrltlon of Pres-| to come the Humber boulevard will

?Ln. Roo«evelt. and they supposed be spoken of as one of the most beau- 
Kfore the administration cf Pres- j tlful things in America, when Toronto 
Men^ Taft tirev had seen the last "f I will be visited for itself as people now 
Went Tan tn methods. Even visit New York and Chicago.
*!£h„d1 Insurgent senator from Or- j All that the city is asked to do is
^ie r ,, Rmirne has been instructed to round out the park area by the ex- 

static vote ^Tthls hated propriaUon of two pieces of land of 
Tsft nollcv and has ten compelled by ! 12 and 17 acres respectively so that 
I fn^-e of events to reply that he the district may be preserved for all 
the force of events v i time from the scilure of factory work.
_ . _ _1a(Va « nroner value on ' Under the plan which the Home-Smith
Those v.-ho place a wch ; syndicate has formulated, every fu-

our free m, . nart of the execu- i ture resident along the Humber River independence.on the pa r1 Le contribute to the beauty and har-
tlve et the POlH but ^“J^^est mony of the scene. No trees will be 

f »e-t does not appear 1 _ur,„eR the removed without the permission of the 
to worry Mr. V {was city park commissioner, and all build -

,en;,r “f.; élection impending . tags must conform to the general
v CO presidential tiecuon F , aesthetic effect. The city is to con-

and with an ®^wlty with Can- I struct and maintain the boulevard and 
1 of his P°'vlcti ct rFc1T,F . a,tuauv control the whole park system.
By ad a. It is all mort ann . S- hv The board of control has the ques- 
■ Imitating, It must bv. tion under advisement, and public

unprejudiced observer. opinion should make itself felt In favor
of accepting this gift of fortune for 
the city. It Is the beginning of a new 
era In city expansion, and the annexa
tion of the Humber tract, and North 
Toronto and the Tod mord en district, 
with the extension of the Humber 
boulevard along the north and down 
the Don banks is a design that, when 
completed, will make Toronto in reality 

in name the unrivaled Queen City.

A Great ImperialistSENATE Pact Will Kill PreferenceLaurier the Wet BlanketV— t 1(At Home)
At home Laurier ha# posed as the 

Read these e*-

P resident Taft to American News
paper Association ■ “The force* which 
are at werh la England and In Can
ada to neparate her by a Chinese 
wall trom the United States, and to
m«cl.?bn-d?cn0chlV, *”om Bngl°.n,i Wednendny, Jan. ^fr-Motlon 
"round the world to England nunln to Introduce blll re.pectlng the naval 
hr a system of preferential tarllffc- eervtce ef Canada i
will derive am impetus from the re- 1 Dr. Sproulet “In the war referred 
feetton of thin treaty, and, If we ■ to war In nay part of the empire or 
would have reciprocity, with all the in Canada only!”
,id vantage» that I >••'* described, sir Wilfrid Laurier i “War every- 

d thr.t I earnestly and sincerely wherc. WHEN BRITAIN IS AT
believe Will follow Its adoption, ne WAR CANADA IS AT WAR! there
must take It now or give It up tor- |r no dllt|ncti„„, if Great Britain, 
ever.” to which we are snbjeet, 1* at war

with any nation. Canada becomes 
liable to Invasion, and so Canada is 
at war.”

(Away From Home)
The London Standard calls Laurier 

the wet blanket of the conference. 
Laurier, needless to say, was en
tirely opposed to It (Harconrt’e pro
posal for n standing committee), n* 
he has been tbroont the conference 
to almost any suggestion for closer 
Imperial union and concerted action.

EYE ON BOCRASSA 
Yorkshire Poeti “Laurier has his 

home critic and opponent, Bourasea, 
constantly In hie eye. Laurier s 
party Is weak, and he cannot com
mit the Dominion to more than the 
loyalty of high-toned rhetoric. He 
la the wet blanket of the conference 
all round."

Friend of City Official Causes 
Postponement of Trial of. 
Charge Against H, A, Ulrich& 
for "Beating Up" Booker T, 
Washington, the Famous 

. Negro Educator,

great Imperialist, 
tracts from his speeches in the house 
of commons t Was Refused Money by His 

Father to Buy a Suit of 
Clothes and Went and Hang
ed Himself to Lintel of the 
Door—Body Not Discovered 
for Several Hour,

.

The President’s Pronounce
ment at Chicago and New 
York Cut Off All Retreat on 
Reciprocity From the Stand- 

- patters — Therefore They 
Kick,

•ii!
•ltill

:
1

Shirts
short of a vote by the 

nadlan Parliament, declaring Can
ada an Independent state.”

TCBBP CANADA APART.

... -j‘
NEW YORK, June 10.—(Special)— 

Delay In tie trial of Harry A. Ulrich 
! for “beating up44déooker Washington, 

money to buy clothes, John Dai Tak, , eaTllneelt cx.iored educationalist and 
a 13-year-old Chinese lad, hanged him- c# hls race Who, eight month*
self in his bedroom over hls uncle’s 
laundry at 667 West Queen-st.

When his uncle went up stair* at 1

DN WILLING GUEST.
London Globe i “Even apart from 

the unfortunate speech In which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that Can
ada would «tend apart from Hrltntn 
In the event of war, hls remarks at 
the conference have been singularly 
Jejeuae and unconvincing. He has 
not troubled to argue for hie vlewii 
he simply made the bare statement 
that Canada was perfectly happy 
and contented with things as they 
are. it le quite evident that hls 
heart and perhaps thought are else
where. We fear he le an unwilling 
—• • • We don’t feel lliot
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 1» a very félici
tons interpreter of Canadien feeling
at the present time.” ___

COMPLETE RUPTURE.
The London Times, commenting on 

Sir Wilfrid Lnurler’e Declaration of 
London speech, says that, If carried 
to Me logical conclusion, “It vvonld 
Involve a complete rapture of the 
connection of Canada with the cm-

Disconsolate- because he was bold by 
hls uncle to wait a week tor some j

March 2». 1808 — Sir Wilfrid
Lanrletr. replying to Hon. George E. 
Foster’s resolution on Canadian 
naval defence,

“We are British subjects, Canada 
Is one of the daughter nations of 
the empire ,and we realise to the 
full the rights and obligations which 
are involved in that prend title. It 
has been It Is, It shall he, our un
alterable" determination to meet and 
carry oat every duty which Is Im
plied by the title of 'British sub
ject.’ Nay, more—not only will Can
ada fulfil every obligation which Is 
Implied hv that title, hut I think I 
make bold to any that we will rise 
to eviery .aerifies that may he need
ed laForder to maintain unimpaired 
the rank and statue [which le occulted ”y Canada in the British cm- 

* and *lim rsnk mill ititm which 
la occupied by the British empire 
thruout the world."

r Negligee Shirts, : 
ntcr soiled. Sizes ; 
eluding half sizes. J 
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ago, was highly honored by the King 
of Denmark, has cauired Ulridh and 

, his council, James I. Moore, to 
o’clock-on Saturday morning, he found der what mysterie6 are being por- 
the boy hanging by a rope taken from I 
a tea chest, which he 'had passed* thru ;

“Laurier

iSIliBi
era maintain the right to treat the 
whole empire ne bellgerente.

The New», “Laurier deprecates the 
Imperial government sharing the 
control of the foreign policy with 
the Dominion, fearing that such 
Joint control might lend to divided 
connsele, and woold certainly com
mit to n resulting war any dominion 
which had been consulted. Herecon- 
flirt arisen Immediately 
autonomy of the Domtntone.

wx>n-

(forrri'ed In this case.
, _. j Ulrich entered a plea of “not guilty,*’

a ®tov«p!ipe hole over the doorway The | ^ Aprll 4 to information lodged. 
uncle ou t the dead body down an-1 
went to the eazt end of the city and 
notified a relation <5f tha^deceased's.

(

against him. and, requesting a speedy 
trial, Assistant

. smith said he would communicate with 
When they arrived at their home they , WaJjMr<(gton and have a day
tried to revive t!he boy, and, seeing 
their efforts were of no avail, they
eunr-moned Dr. KiUoran, w'no, on see- ; __ . . . —
log the body, pronounced Me extinct. ; Attorney Whitman explained y ester ^

The body was taken to the morgue. ' fay that "the case is on the special ' 
The chief coroner is investigating, but ; ions calendar.” With this calendar-

! except to recommend that case* of 
those in prisons shall 'be tried before»- 
those out on bail. The rest remains 
with the special session Judges. Book
er Washington’s attorney, Wilfrid -

T XT, Th, , . Smith, of Nassau-st, was asked If ther!
In Nfâ<yafa District1 complaint was not to be pressed—h. . 
ill IMdgdld i-J 1 LI IV | ln poT)ular terms, prosecution wag to

_____ 1 be dropped. He responded with twink-
! ling eye: “We are ready to offer tes- 

Peaches Will Have to be Thinned Out timony anytime the court asks ue to.
T 'mprove Quallty-L.rge in- j * ^

crease in Fruit Acreage. ia r,ushtag-up of the case were quite-
. , | definitely traced.

ST. CATHARINES. Juat 10.-(Spe- ! ^ “LffîSI+SÏÎif opa city1 offi
cial.)—It was the tenth June last, voived the^ eeif-int Washdng-
year when the first home-grown straw- ; frleLl- a woman. • "
berries made their appearance on the of Mr. Washington’s mis- ^
market Thie year they are: earlier i her ehTis said to
by ten days and on Monday the St. ■ “ ried t0 th,e oity official, who
Catharines Cold Storage and Forward- ' ..“friend and implored that ail
ing Company will make the first car-, ffort^ be used to settle the ca.se with- *■ . 
load shipment of the yehr to Winnipeg cut _ubi,cltyi Before the arraignment 
and the west. ’ , ! of xRrlch in the West Fifty-Fourth-st.

The fruit season this year will be therfti' was a long conference of
longer than any for several years past pib.ii0.n,tnrcphlsts, who were trustees< - 
because it has begun so early. Cher- tbe Tuskegee Iretltute, whose exced- 
ries will be on the market during the lent work jt was desired mot to injure, 
week and from now on tnere will be w*th attorneys for both sides. Chief 
little let-up for the growers. ! Magistrate McAdoo also took pant, al-

Rotert Thompson, who enjoys the , tj10 tbe aralgnment was to toe before 
d'stlnction of being the best informed Magistrate Cornell, 
man in the district, ls! authority for : jn New Jersey a 
the statement that the crop this year is discovered, who claimed to be Ulricn » 
the largest the Niagara District’, has real wife, and that the woman, tn* 
had ln a decade. Everything, he says, ; r.-tgro educator, was decJareid to have 
ts very plentiful; peaches are too plen- | accosted was net legally Mrs. Lirion. 
tlful and will have to be thinned out "The conference. In which I paru- 
to make the crop what it should be; cipated, decided that ^«bage again*; 4 ■ 
otherwise the fruit w|ll be small and Ulrich would mot be f„r..
the growers will get less benefit. The J. Gibson, the volunteer attorney for 
only shortage that Is so far apparent 
Is ln the Marlborough raspberries, 
which will be much lighter than usual, 
tho the shortage Is not general to all 
localities demeanor,

Few persons outside the district have j Jj? .
in the fruit j forthwith on

iDistrict Attorney -

|
set within next week."

“Next week” has not come. District -j
i

•59
LAURIER AND CONTINENTALISM 1

iials iPatient as English-speaking liberals have been with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s indifferent disposition towards imperial concerns, there is a 
limit even to their endurance. Plenty of evidence can be found that 
among his most loyal supporters runs a strong uod®r|®urj_en^f A®' 
eatisfaction with the attitude the Canadian premier te* 
ine the pending imperial conference. To put it mildly, it has creaiea 
a deep feeling of disappointment to have the Dominion presented a 
averse to that form of co-operation which involves no Infringement _ 
national autonomy. In so Interpreting Canadian sentiment Sir tMlfrid
Curler has Tonly no warrant, but

the convictions of the vast majority of English

Largest Fruit Crop 
Of the Past Decade

tTLouis XV. pat- 
k of 6 in satin 

Mon., set 1.60
ludding Dishes,
led border, re- 
jake dish. Reg. 
[............. .. 5.00

-qri-,’

»tand, English 
Derby” coloi*s, 
le $3.25. Mon-
.................2.00

Charged With Conspiracy to 
Secure Certificate of Treas- 

Board for Defunct 
Farmers Bank,

that he is countering

rrss»-îs^jssüs.**- rir . ISprevious conferer.ties he strongly maintained the principle ot full local 
autonomy, he was entirely receptive to proposals which, without in 
fringing that principle, made for closer Imperial union. That policy 
was generally recognized as sound at the present stage of the empire 
development." But Sir Wilfrid has now extended his opposition to in
clude purely consultative action, and Mr. Fielding bis minister of fi
ance protests against any discussion in the United Kingdom of the 
reciprocity pact from its imperial side. Yet, at earlier conferences, the 
Canadian premier advocated the establishment of an imperial prefer
ential trade system, a scheme which can be carried out only by the

! nl’ wSI[ w" Md^Laurler returns to the Dominion ^

Tbï“»TX,Sï ^,Y.tffur„roT,°rir;K. Æf...
born and experienced opportunist, he will present ‘himself to the oppon
ents of imperialism as the wet blanket of the conference. But fine 
words butter no parsnips, and Liberals and Liberal newspapers in tb 
Engllsh-flpeaking provinces are gradually realizing that «^y orations 

- nr>f vmint for mueh when they come to measure up with acthe in 
Lence and its result. President Taft announced that Oath «JJ* 
United States were at the parting of the ways and urged ««siproedt 
because it would detach Canada from the imperial band of British 
states. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has let it be clearly seen that he Is ready to
assist that endeavor and to prepare the way for the entry of Canada 
assist that enaea or J American states which the president is

will. ury

The much heralded return of William 
j Lindsay, who acted as stock selling 
agent for the defunct Farmers’ Bank, 
has at last come to pass. Saturday 
momtng, while police court was still 
in progress, he walked Into Inspector 
of Detectives Duncan’s office and gave 

face the charges which

even

' %

Ihill it% It «very

Lancaster Unpopular 
But Will Be Carried;

i
—Cases in 
f selected oak 
h golden color. 
Prices, $32.00, 
............... * 72.50

himself up to 
have been laid against him in connec- II
tion with the bank.

He Is charged with conspiring with 
the provisional directors, J. R- Strat
ton. M.P., C. H. Smith and Dr. Beattie 
Neebltt, to secure the certificate of the 
treasury board of Canada enabling the 
bank to commence business. On Sat- 
urday no one seemed to know exactly 
his position ln this matter. No avail
able record showed whether he had 
been Indicted with the others by the 

! grand jury of the assizes in May. The 
of the others are traversed to 

! the next sittings of that court, 
i Mr. Corley, however, made an order 
for hall ln the sum of 34000 and Lind
say’s own bond ln that amount. Bonds
men were secured late ln the afternoon.

He will appear ln police court Mon
day morning, when it Is understood 
that the attorney-general's department
will be present to speak to the laying hundreds of during the
of informations for alleged securing of alone have been set out during
stock subscriptions from Halton Coun- past season and there are man> or 
ty farmers by fraud and securing chards which are not yet produc,ng a
commissions from the 'bank for such angle peach; In a"°tther. *2

, _ lv,,, but the boys from Eton, the civic subscriptions, which were later repu- there will come into bearing ana
Quaint and Magnificat Cya-„ w,"

mony is Performed at Windsor. Ueged ones were permitted, .to view the traud upnn the farmers «vas done, or While It Is a fact that the majority 
r' al.. __ J tf:__ Par» i,,-occasion. in Toronto, where the money waa as- 0f the growers are so far unalterably
Castle, and King Lseorg j *Th0 investiture was a very brilliant cured. Wrhat action will be taken in opposed to reciprocity the land values |
ticipates—Prelate Reads Ad” j function, the ceremony Including a th,g matter had not been decided on hare* not been affected In the least.

... _ Prince to ' grand procession of knights ln their Saturday. Sale* are reported daily at prices high-
mombon vnargmg rnnee i “a))R6 The knights wore full regalia, Lindsay’s fingerprints and photo- er (.ban those existing at the time the
"Honor God 1 including the large plumed hate, more graph and Bertlllion measurements treltv wae first published. The ten-

than a foot ln height, which have been ware taken on Saturday. dency Is to break the farms up ln sec-
worn only on rare occasions. Lindsiy came thru from Buffalo on t ong cf thirty or forty arcee. Men Another

The King himself buckled the garter ; Saturday morning. ’ now-a-daye can make more money out fir;n -he great commeroial
on the prince’s left leg, affixed thsiri- Xt the time of going to press, Und- of thlrt). acres than their fathers made and ’tradte* posalM’.it'M of Canada, Is 
land and the George on the left shoui eay is still In No, 1 P®’10®. n^}'îd out of farms of a hundred and a hun- ; c<,-;llng tf, Toronto to get share of the 
tier, fastened the BtaE Of.^e ^deE !f, awaiting hail. Mwstrate dred and fifty acres. The land ts bet-; ^ olI .buelneie. The firm to
the left breast and handed hls royal , ,fl at the Island and therefore nothing ^ at;el)de4 to and being net out al- x, ,,t Brotciers Company of Day-
highness the col ar. , can ho done- until roturna. it is | entirely in fruit requires more t(J.. Ce,--..

During the Investiture the prelate I understood that Dr. J. Noble Is , ok, after, so that present-day j aV-w. a week a«v, f ie senior meem-
of the order, the Bishop of Winchester, | to be on#/^ntu VYndsm^r li forthcom- 1 methods are to have small farms well ! beV visited this city and quietly looked
pronounced the following quaint ad- j sent Und»v cared for so that not a cent Is lost In aPOUnd ,or a rfte, on which to build
monition: i '«^Vth* poHce station un til" Mon- their care and yield. ja fiaotory. M mould employ two or

-To honor God omnipotent and In remain p ----------- ------------------ - three hundred men.
memorial of the blessed Martyr St. day, _______________________ EXCURSIONS BY RAIL. ! A location on the east side of Sor-
George, tie about they leg for thy re- HEAVy TOLL FOR TRESPASSING. ---------- i amvv:-av»r,«e. a couple of .block* south
rown this nitile garter, ^ ear It as a HEA _______ Two epectai trains letft the Union , thf r>umdcs bridges, is now secured
symbol of the most illustrious order, reoent report Issued by the gov- Station Saturday, on* leaving on the ; t v Lui. as this to ta a high-
never to Le forgotten or laid aside, érTvrel,t It was shown that 75 per cent. c.P.R. at 1.30 for Eldorado Park, ear- ! 0.!asy rM:dertt-lai n#>'.;t,">orhoc4, opposi-
ihat thereby thou mayst be admon- killed on Canadian railways last year uo members cf the Friends U(>n Iliey develop that would not per
ished to be courageous, and, having mere trespassers. The death toll u laree cîiourvrli. the othvr leaving at 9.30 or. , { ^ yiar.s beir.g carried out
undertaken am just war ln which for this violation »f the law. and the ^ q.T.r. for Clmwa. with a large S\dUcb c*#s the firm would most *
thou Shalt be engaged, that thou j culara>to<'tmdr omcla's to allow no tree- deputation of Frtetidship Lodge, Uke.yy locate near the waterfront, eae-t
mayst stand firm, valiantly, fight sue- pa^j^g whatever on the right-of-way, I.O.O.F, . _____ of the Don. „
ceesfully and conquer.” _______ ——The Sonauren-ax-enu* rite Is well

equipped with a C.P.R. elding and 
v.'ouM be a good rftuation. The firm 
claims that the factory would give no 
offense ln the way of unpleasant 

! odors, in that varnishes, points and •* 
colors can now be manufactured with
out these undesirable elements, ««Be
times associated with factories cf this 
kind.

1

si
teConservatives Expected

Him -Again for 
Federal Election.

woman had beenLincoln
asName

W. R. Travers Back 
To Kingston Pen.ST> CATHARINES, June 11.—(Spe- 

cJal.)—Lincoln Conservatives are deter
mined that they will not be caught in 
a hole if the government carries out 
Its present expectation and springs an 

The executive has 
convention on the

as the !J. Gibson,
Ulrich.

The change of felonious aseaiult bo* 
been modified by the Washington side . -• 
to simple assault, wiilch is only a mto-

and the ball reduced from - . 
$500. This ball was furnished f 

behalf of Ulrich.
any Idea of tho increase ln the mm | ,t wag found that Ulrich and
acreage in this district. Hundred* and , ^ ^man whom 'he recognizes as.hto 

thousands of 1 wife had not, as supposed, left th*
country and state.

Begins Prison Life as F173 and Will 
Act as Clerk In the 

Office.

casesC August election, 
decided to hold a _
24th to select a candidate for the com-

member | ^«^^3

was away, but that was all. tentlaxy at Portsmouth, and was regis-
There have also been rumblings oi tfred on tlle roiis. He arrived at the 

dissatisfaction with E. A. Lancaster. st üon 6,hortly after 1 o’clock, and
KC.. M.P. There Is some foundation D ty sherif( severs, who had him

l for the rumors, as Mr Lancaster s Jn cfiarge. took a cab and drove him to 
D not the most popular man In the nu- thg Randolpr Hotel for dinner.
I ing; he is. however, a hard worker dinner he was driven to prison.
I and an out-and-out Conservative, ana , Travers' will have the same number 
ÿ wlien the time comes It is pretty saie , ^ was given when he was ln the pen- 

betting he, will be the nominee of the ; j^entiarv a short time ago. F 173. It is 
party for the next contest. He is al- , n(|t known, but It is believed, he will
ready at work in the county, and spent • given a position as clerk In the of-
the past few days In the western sec-
tion. The name of David Allan, the jt was no( known on the street chat 
past county president, has been men- I Travers was coming and thus there 
tioned as a possible opponent ln the | was no rush to get a glimpse of him. 
convention, hut Mr. Allan is not likely j He wa6 dressed 1n a grey suit and ap- [ 
to star.rl. tho he would be a strong ; pç-ared to be in good health. His ar-
man. On the other hand the Liberal i rival was so quiet that the cabman
ranks are in disorder. The appoint- , not even know who his fare was 
ment of the census enumerators has ; untji told. At the hotel it got wmsprr- 
caused considerable dissatisfaction, the ! ed-'round who the stranger was, and 

having been v-mle Travers was in the dining .room.
turned on him.

into the continental 
bent on constructing.

I
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Lowe Brothers of Dayton, O., Secure 
Option on Sorauren- 

avenue Site.

nopy and lamp K:59T

inch diameter, 
nd fitted, with 
Tonday.. ,13.85
ire, furnished 
Monday.. 1.69
>r dining-room 
4 lights, mth 
tmday ... 6.95
reen bent glass
|...............5.39

fixture, with 
dete. Regular
.............. 3.89

iiirner, mantle 
nday ..... .49
I gas mantles.

LONDON, June 10.—The first of thi 
state functions associated with

American manufacturing
igreat

the coronation of King George V. was 
witnessed to-day at Windsor Castle, 
where the Prince of Wales was in
vested with the insigniri of the Order

township organizations 
given no sav whatever.
Welland D. Woodruff, who has h»en |
Jobked upon as the only candidate { 
likely to make any sort of a run has i 
never been nominated. It is question- | fruit continues to arrive ln the cuty 
able if he would now accept, as he | jn j3rge quantities, the shipments from 
accompanied the protesting delegation ; ,-ne xiagars. Peninsula being especially 
to| (ittnwa when the terms of the pro- ;.heavv. Strawberries are seDImg whole- 
Jtofed reciprocity arrsfngement- were | Fa]e -at 1P t0 12 cents a box by the
announced. Jt !s bard to .-.re what • or>te> practicaHî" all coming from
chance he would have opposing Lan- ^rim’eby and St. Catharines. Oranges, 
caster or cny other opponent of the Mediterranean sweets, $8.50 per box. 
treaty in a county made up so largely p,ntaF7>lm from Cuba. No. 39, $2.50; 
cf fr dt growers. | Xo 30,' $2.75: No. 24. $3.60 per box.

; Grape fruit, from Jamaica and Flor
ida. 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 cents each. Egyp- 

: tsar, onions. $2.50 per sack. I-emons.
T-» 4i from Sicily. $4.50 per box. American
DclliOOn cucumbers. $2.75 per hamper.

Moreover, many eyes -were
»,FRUIT SHirtVlENTS.

of the Garter.
ceremonial, datingThe elaborate 

from the Institution of the order 560 
conducted in the throneyears ago, was

King G<urge and Queen Mary, 
with the knlglus of the order, attend- 
ed in gorgeous rube», fcj\d full Insignia 
of the order. The King himself buck ed 
the blue velvet garter on the .eft leg 
of the youthful knight. ,

Following the Investiture a hr,et re
ligious service wae held at St, Georges 
Che pel. and the King and Queen and 

, knights then raturned In procession to 
I the caetle.. The ceremony was pri-

room.

To Cross Atlantic 
In a WILL PASS RECIPROCITY

BY THE MIDDLE OF JULY
WILL JAIL DYNAMITERS1

BOY WITH HIS TEAM KILLED 
BY TERRIFIC ELECTRIC STORM

Melwln Vanlman to Make the Attempt 
—Venture Will Cost About 

$150.000. •

Burns Will Press Charges 
Against McMamaras.

Detective

NEW YORK, June 10.—William J.25
_____  Burns, who made the McNamara ar-
n_ -«ine to investigate, the boy’s the Los Angeles dynamite case, WASHINGTON, June 10—"It is m>

WOODSTOCK, June 10.-In terri- On going to fmlnd the *, ,"e =Vr.1Qe to-dav at the re- personal opinion that we will have a
fir electric storm which passed over father, Robert "dieaa and ïn> “1 oV a Lire’gn government, he in- vote on the reciprocity bill July 16 or

£ 'Àràsrj: r; c; Ararat »»broke and people noticed the unconscious for some hours, but | well sendthofe men to jail.” IT” • - V.
no» recovering. . - . -r 1

-iLONDON. June I*.—Melwln Vanlman 
sailed on the Lusitania from Liver
pool to-day for New York, from where 
he will go to Akron, Ohio, to super
vise the completion of the dirigible 
balloon with which he sa ye he will 
attempt to cppr. the Atlantic this fall. 

He stated that I-’rank A. Slberllng. 
president of the Akron Chamber of 
Commerce, would bear the entire cost 
af th» venture, which Is estimated at 
from $125,009 to $150.000.

Senator Smoot said that the Root 
amendment to the reciprocity bill 
would not Invalidate the agreement 
He declared, on the other hand, that 
the amendment would perfect the pact, 

that with the amendment attached 
t'r.^ eftl before congress was in every 
detail tike the bill before the Canadian 
Parliament. _
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